A Novel Method for Endoscopic Closure of Bladder Perforations During NOTES: Initial Experience from Animal Studies.
Translumenal access site closure remains a major challenge in natural orifice translumenal endoscopic surgery (NOTES(®); American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy [Oak Brook, IL] and Society of American Gastrointestinal and Endoscopic Surgeons [Los Angeles, CA]). We assessed the feasibility and safety of using reserved threads to close the bladder perforation during NOTES and analyzed this novel technique in a live porcine model. Five female pigs were used in this study. With the animal under general anesthesia, a self-made trocar was inserted into the bladder. Under ureteroscopic guidance, the anterior bladder wall was punctured by a needle into the abdominal wall, and two reserved lines were placed. The bladder perforation was closed with the reserved lines. Procedure time and effectiveness of the closure were recorded and evaluated. We completed a total of 5 cases of animal experiments. The first case failed because the weight and size of the animal were too large. The remaining 4 cases were successful. The procedure times were 45, 30, 25, and 25 minutes, respectively. The perforations were closed completely. The novel method of using reserved thread to close the bladder perforation was safe and effective. Further large-scale survival studies are needed to prove its clinical potential.